
OFFICIALS ATTEND
SCHOOL EXERCISES

Formal Dedicatory Ceremony Is

Held at New Institution
of Manual Arts

DR. WILSON MAKES ADDRESS

Former Superintendent Moore
Sends Telegram of Congratu-

lation from Yale University

Although the buildings have been in
use since the first of September, the
formal dedicatory exercises of the
Manual Arts high school, at Vermont
avenue and Forty-second street, were
held yesterday afternoon. They were
•well attended by the patrons of the
school, business people and citizens.
The exercises were presided over by
Carlton Henly, president of the stu-
dent body. \u0084_'.''"''_.',_

The opening song, "America, by the
school, was followed by a brief dis-
course by Dr. Albeit E. Wilson, prin-
cipal. He gave tho reasons for dedi-
catory services, and the appropriate-
ness of calling the citizens to witness
these exercises, giving them opportuni-
ty to see the facilities with which tha
students of today are permitted to
work. The subject of Thanksgiving as
a most fitting time for the occasion to
show the sentiment In tho school was
touched upon by him.

In the course of his address a tele-
gram from E. C. Moore, former super-
intendent of the Los Angeles schools,

but now at the head of the department
of education at Tale university, was
received by Dr. Wilson and read. It
was as follows:

TELEGRAM FROM E. C. MOORE
"What you are doing is of great con-

cern to me. Your school is the child of
my heart. Like all real schools, it must
be built without hands. May students,

teachers and people consecrate them-
selves to live for the truth, the one
thing which makes men free. My
blessings to you. E. C. MOORE."

Joseph Scott, president of the board
of education, delivered a speech to the
boys and girls. He made plain that
since the students had been provided
with such an excellent school struc-
ture they are now expected to aid in
beautifying the grounds.

Brief talks were also given by W. C.
Bettlnger, assistant superintendent of
the city schools, and W, F. Dunn,
princioal of Polytechnic high school.

M. H. Housh, principal of the Los j
Angeles high school, was present with |

a greeting from the oldest school in |
the city to the newest one. A note
from J. H. Francis, superintendent of :

city schools, was read. Mr. Francis j
was unable to be present, as he was out |
of the city.

At the closing of the exercises, ad- I
journment was taken to the grounds,
when the flag of the school was raised (

for the first time. A novel feature was
the hoisting of the flag in a bundle
which unfolded as it reached the top

of the pole, allowing 500 tiny silk flags
to flutter down to be carried away by
the students and guests as souvenirs.
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SAYS FAVORED RELATIVE ' #

ESCAPED WITH CLOTHES

Vincent Prove, an Italian, living at
613 North Flgueroa street, wants the
police to help him find his grandson,
Americo Passereila, aged 22, who,
Prove says, has shown his ingratitude
for past favors by stealing $150 worth
of clothing from his grandparents.

According to Prove, his grandson
made away with the clothing Tuesday
afternoon while the grandparents were
visiting friends.

Prove says Passereila came to Los
Angeles from New York several weeks
ago. The grandfather declares he paid |
the railroad fare and further obligated
his relative by letting him live at his
home. He la at a loss to account for
Passerello's stealing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST TO

LECTURE ON JOURNALISM

Boston Publisher Fights Sensa-
tionalism in Newspapers

"Clean Journalism" will be the sub-
ject of an address to be delivered in
Simpson auditorium next Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock. This meeting is
under the auspices of the Christian
Science committee on publication for
Southern California, and the address
will be delivered by the Rev. William
P. McKenzio, one of the trustees of the
Christian Science Publishing society in
Boston, Mass., which publishes the
new dally newspaper known as the
Christian Science Monitor. This meet-
ing- is for the purpose of better ac-
quainting the public with Journalism
along the lines of the Monitor. No
class of workers is more desirous of
having a clean press than the news-
paper men themselves. They recognize
better, perhaps, than any one else the
need and value of giving a different
class of news to the reading public.

The Christian Science Monitor fights
the trend of sensationalism In newspa-
pers and its very large circulation,
which Is the largest prepaid in the
world, is evidence that newspapers can
be made successful containing clean,
wholesome news and still bo in great
demand.

Mr. McKenzle has been very active
along the lines of this new journallstio
enterprise, and aided ln the stupend-
ous task of organizing, housing, and
equipping this modern newspaper plant,
a feat accomplished in the space of two
months.

The lecture Saturday night is free
and the public is cordially invited to
attend.

WOMAN ACCUSES SWEEPER
OF UPSETTING HER POISE

Mrs. Mary M. Gebbell, 7022 South
Hoover street, was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital yesterday morning
suffering from various bruises about
the body and severe shock, the result
of her colliding with a city street
sweeper's shovel at Fifth and Main
streets. She recovered, and was re-
moved to her home.

Mrs. Gebbell said that the sweeper,
Fred Gove, living at 706 Agatha, de-
liberately forced the shovel under her
feet and threw her to the street. Gove
Insists that her fall was accidental. The
city employe was not held.

GIRL 17, WEEPS AS SHE
IS HELD AS BIGAMIST

Weeping bitterly, Mary L. Games, 17
years old, an inmate in the detention
home, was arraigned before Justice
Summerfleld yesterday on a charge of
bigamy and held to answer for her pre-
liminary examination in $1000 bonds.
The complaining witness was her hus-
band, W. E. Games, who lives at 1552
East Fifty-second street, and from
whom she has separated five times.

SALE OF BARK CONFIRMED
The sale of the bark Alden Besse,

I auctioned Tuesday by the United
States marshal's office, was confirmed
yesterday by the federal court. The
Crescent Wharf and Wahehouse com-
pany is the purchaser and paid $1227
for the boat, which when built was
valued at $90,000. The vessel will be
put in commission between Los An-
geles and Honolulu.

GIVEN TIME TO GET LAWYER
Mrs. Angela Maria De Vita, charged

with the killing of Abele Brevo, who
she alleges tried to lure her away from
her home, appeared before Police Judge
Frederickson yesterday afternoon for| arraignment. A continuance was made

j until tomorrow morning in order to

I give the woman time to retain counsel.

CHAMOIS IN BKACTI SERVICE
On nnd after Sunday, Nov. 27, Salt '

I Lake Route trains for Long Beach and
] San Pedro will leave Los Angeles at
1 5:45 a. m. week days, 8:50 a. m. and
4:30 p. m. dally and 12:05 a. m. and
1:30 p. m. Sundays only.

Returning; leave San Pedro (East
Side) at 7:10 a. m., 12:20 p. m. and 6:00
p. m. daily and 2:55 p. m. Sundays. i

News of the Courts

TRIAL JURY IS NAMED;
SEVENTY-FIVE ON LIST

Citizens Selected Will Report to
Judge McCormick on

! December 1

A terms trial Jury of seventy-five
members was drawn yesterday in Judge
McCormick'* department of the superi-
or court. They must report December
l. Following is the list:

John T. Anderson, Pasadena; Z. T.
Aldrich, Pasadena; C. C. Ames, 641
South Main street; Andrew S. Allen,
Pasadena.

E. L. Blanchard, 2616 Bust Third
street; W. F. Botsford, 504 Security
building; Henry Braun, 840 Winfield
street; Randolph Bassett, Long Beach;
S. Schredt, Byrne building; J. W. Bell,
5413 South Park avenue.

George W. Cobb, Pomona; George

W. Campbell, AVhittier; E. S. Cobb,
AVhittier; W. P. Coloy, Sierra Madre;
Edward S. Crump, Pasadena; Thomas
Crew, Pasadena.

Harry Dufflll, 642 West Twenty-
eighth street; A. N. Davidson, Security
building; James Dunbar, Long Beach;
R. C. Desslar, 1727 Lenox avenue.

Luther H. Field, Mynes.
William H. Gilbert. 620 West Eigh-

teenth street; Oliver Gray, 2830 Dow-
ney avenue; S. Grant, 238 West Fif-
teenth street.

W. S. Hook, jr., 2673 Menlo avenue;
John S. Hess. Alhambra; M. H. Hoff-
man; Santa Monica; Herman W.
Horn, Gardena; Charles Hamilton,
Pasadena; David W. Herlihy, Pasade-
na; X. H. Hosmer, Sierra Madre; El-
mer W. Hart, San Dlmas; Frank W.
Healy, Pasadena; W. H. S. Hammond,
First National bank.

Claude M. Jones, Pasadena; A. E.
Jackson, Santa Monica.

George H. Kern, 2418 Arlington street;
A. H. Koebig, Broadway Central build-
ing; A. S. Koyer, 407 Grant building.

David P. Lyon, Huntington Park.
William Mead, 126 Coulter building;

L. S. Moore, Auditorium building;
Harry G. Mines, 801 Lyon street; Dr.
E. W. Mlnney, Alhambra; J. C. Mor-
ley, 2702 Menlo avenue; H. P. Miller,

234 North Soto street; R. L. Metcalf,
Pasadena.

Edward North, 321 San Fernando
street.

John McClure, 3425 Downey avenue;
David C. McCan, 2600 West Adams
street; J. Harvey McCarthy, 9SI Elden
avenue; A. McNally, B3S Bradbury
building.

Frank F. Pierson, Pasadena; A. J.
Prosser, 426 South Spring street.

W. J. Richardson, 1213 East Fifty-
fifth street: Frank O. Ringer, 2610 East
Second street.

J. M. Orr, Santa Monica.

Theodore R. Smith. 174 East Forty-
seventh place; T. S. Southwiek, 173
East Thirty-seventh street; G. W.
Schutte, Santa Monica; John Scott,
East Whlttier; Fred Schmidt, Vernon;
A. <:. Stanham, Altadena; John Sihle,

It. F. D. 6, Los Angeles; George San-
ders, Pasadena; F. M. Stackus, Santa
Monica; J. M. Springer, 237 South
Thomas street.

Stacy Tatum. 1320 East Twentieth
street; L. D. Tweedy, Downey.

F. 13. Veasey, Merchants Trust build-
ing.

F. Winstanley, 340 North Main street;
Charles Weigle, Pomona; Kenyon War-
ren, Pasadena; William Waterhouse,
Pasadena; William M. Welsback, Dow-
ney.

HENRY PROTESTS INNOCENCE

"Not guilty," said Victor C. Henry
yesterday when he pleaded to three
criminal charges against him in Judge
Davis' department of the superior
court. He is to be tried on two
charges of obtaining money under
false pretenses and on one accusation
of forgery, the date having been set
for January 10.

DENIED DAMAGES FOR DEATH

A jury in Judge McCormick's depart-
ment of the superior court yesterday
returned a verdict by which Mrs. Anna
Smith, who was suing the National
Lumber company for $15,000 for the
death of her husband, obtained nothing.

FILES SUIT FOR $100,000
FOR DISASTER ON RAILWAY

Henry W. Reinstadler filed in the su-
perior court yesterday two suits by
which , he asks $50,000 each for the
deaths of Nicholas and Catherine Ja-
cobs. The actions are directed against
the Pacific Electric Railway company,
which is held responsible for the acci-
dent by which the Jacobses were killed
last Thanksgiving day, when an auto-
mobile in which they were riding was
struck by a car of the defendant com-
pany at Latin station. The plaintiff is
a brother to Mrs. Jacobs and has since
adopted one of the children who were
left orphans, and has been appointed
guardian of another.

HOLLYWOOD WATER SUIT
AGAINST CITY IS SUBMITTED

After a hearing which consumed sev-
eral months, the case of the Hollywood
Union Water company against the city
of Los Angeles was concluded yester-
day so far as the taking of evidence
was concerned, and the action was sub-
mitted to Judge Clarke of Ventura,
who has heard all matters pertaining
to the case.

The water company maintains that
the new ordinance of the city prevents
it from obtaining an equitable return
from the money Invested in it-

Judge Clarke expects to deliver an
opinion in the caso in two or three
weeks.

WILL PROBATE $400,000 ESTATE

Judge Rives of the probate court yes-
terday set November 30 as the time
when he will hear the final accounting
of Mrs. Lucinda M. Foy of the estate
of Samuel C. Foy. In 1904 the prop-
erty he left was valued at $407,086.61,
and since then $75,000 has been collect-
ed in rents. The heirs are tho widow
and six children, each of whom has
had money advanced to him.

FISHERMEN REQUEST PROBATION
Steve Williams and Salvador Carlso,

who pleaded guilty to charges of fish-
ing too near Catalina island, in viola-
tion of national laws, yesterday asked
Judge Davis of the criminal depart-
ment of the superior court for proba-
tion. They will be given a hearing
November 30.

GOOD GOVT. FILES EXPENSES
According to a sworn statement filed

yesterday with the county clerk, the
Good Government organization spent
$2163 in the political campaign just
ended. Advertising, printing and circu-
lation of nomination petitions cost
$1944.50.

FORGER FREE ON PROBATION
W. P. Comingore, who confessed that

he was guilty of forgery, was placed
upon probation for three years yester-
day by Judge Willis of the criminal
department of the superior court.

m.m ri
DESERTED—DIVORCED

Judge Hutton of the superior court
yesterday gave a decree of divorce to
Eva J. Buchanan from Edwin L. Bu-
chanan, who charged desertion.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
California Foundation for Education
E. W. Williams, A. Aylivin and R.

M. Martin, directors. Capital stock,
$50,000; subscribed, $30.

Hyman Amusement company—
S. Hyman, Roland Baruch, Fred Bar-
man, Jr., Sanford Robinson and T. S.
Smith, directors. Capital stock, $100,-
--000; sub-cribed, $25.

AFTER RICHES IN RICH STREET

Harry Gordon, 21 years old, charged
with burglary, was arraigned in Jus-
tice Baird's court yesterday and his
preliminary examination set for No-
vember 29. Bail was fixed at $1500.
Gordon is said to have robbed the
house of Otis Lockhart, 1423 Rich
street.

THIEF STEALS PIGEONS

John Murphy, of "25 San Pedro street,
reported to the cicy detectives yester-
day morning that sixteen homing pig-
eons of an especially fine breed were
Stolen from his place Tuesday night.
Each of the birds is valued at $5.
Murphy believes the theft to be the
work of boys in the neighborhood.

•-»-•>
To Arrowhead Springs

Pine auto road. Go today. •**

Municipal Affairs

BOND DICKER REOPENED
BY COUNCIL COMMITTEE

New Proposition Approved by the
Mayor Is Sent to Syndi-

cate Representative

Negotiations are again In progress
between the finance and advisory com-
mittees of council and A. W. Bul-
lard, the San Francisco representative
of Kountze Bros., and A. B. Leach
& Co, the New York syndicate, re-
garding the sale of aqueduct bonds.

Acting under instructions from the
city council W. J. Washburn yester-
day sent a telegram to Mr. Bullard
submitting the proposition the council
has .made and which embodies the
ideas of the mayor.

This telegram was prepared by J.
AY. Shenk, and offers the syndicate
$2,278,000 from the end of the last op-
tion at par and accrued interest. This
is a conscsslon to the syndicate as, ac-
cording to Its contract with the city,
it must pay 1 per cent on these bonds
that are offered at par. The telegram
follows:

"A. W. Bullard, Kohl Bldg., San
Francisco, Cal.

"City council yesterday by vote of
five to four rejected proposed contract
as recommended by special finance and
advisory committee. Whole matter
again referred to that committee with
instructions to present to syndicate
following proposition: million twenty
thousand at once and million two hun-
dred fifty-eight thousand as once or
when syphon steel must be paid for,
which will be approximately one-third
April first, June first and August first,
nineteen eleven, respectively. All at
price of par and accrued Interest. De-
liveries of same to apply on last de-
liveries of last option of existing con-
tract, and existing contract otherwise
to remain the same.

"W. J. WASHBURN."

GO TO COURTS, COLISEUM
COMPLAINANTS ARE TOLD

Go to the courts and get an Injunc-
tion, £j_ was done in the garbage caso,
was the only consolation the public
welfare committee could give a number
of women who appeared before them
yesterday to demand that the Coliseum
at Sixty-fourth and Main streets be
suppressed.

The women.^vho were led by Dr. C.
E. Locke, pastor of the First Methodist
church, declared that the noise occa-
sioned by the motorcycle races held at
the Coliseum every Sunday was so
great it could be heard for a mile
around, and that their peace was dis-
turbed.

NEW RESIDENCE DISTRICT
EXCEPTION IS DEMANDED

A petition was filed yesterday ask-
ing that the southwest cornor of Eigh-
teenth and Main street be excepted
from the residence district and made
available for industrial purposes. The
property desired excepted has a fron-
tage of 120 feet on Main street and
300 feet on Eighteenth. This is the
first demand for an exception since
the city council recently enlarged the
Industrial district and declared it would
make no more Isolated exceptions of
small districts.

TALAMANTES TAKES STAND
AND HAS READY ANSWERS

Another weary day of the Talaman-
tes trial dragged through yesterday
but brought it to no conclusion. It was
continued until next Monday night.
But the end is in sight and may come
at the next session.

Talamantes himself was on the stand
during the latter part of yesterday's
hearing. He had a ready explana-
tion for all the charges and circum-
stances that had been brought out
against him.
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The Largest Household and Office Furnishing _S_\_fW_f_P_f^_n ft&BTTt 724, 726, 728, 730 and 732 South Broadway
Establishment in the West f£Jw%S4 _#^C# {J/J Between Seventh and Eighth Sts.
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"Rellahl.lt.- a Steadfast Rule" TODAY—THANKSGIVING STORE CLOSED ALL DAY "Economy an Uppermost Factor"

—The "Pioneers' March," the Latest Popular Composition
Written for the Piano and Specially Dedicated to Barker Bros.—the I . -. I~
Pioneer Furniture House of Los Angeles //^\ 7_Z WWf\___\_\ __T*__T^ C

to Everyone Who Sends His or Her w^rvrn ttKc>
--As a Souvenir from Our Piano Dept. (^sj^Wi ADC_l__jt_______
—We have had, at considerable expense, a large edition printed of this new and catchy V^^Z/r^-^n l__r ml^W______L__L4fi_H m<musical success, and we want every one who is fond of tuneful airs to have a copy— \^t^/ ) \u25a0 \u25a0• *• t_W _W____\ _Wssentirely free. There is no charge, or obligation whatever. Just send-us your name, and (: "pfßfrMi
—Our Piano Department has proven such a success in the few months that it has been in Jf \ jtiffimUm
operation that we have taken this means of acknowledging our appreciation of the generous J\ _______ __\_W__7w_\ _9__H_f_ll__Fßpatronage accorded it, and of making the fact still more widely known, of its many ad- J A~-~*Tv «H_^_9^^^B®l^'P^^
—Send your name at once. Clip the coupon now—today—before you forget it. The music t"".> jflffijl^C^J'—r-''-4^^___j_B ___^_^_1
is worthy of a place in your repertoire. It Is printed on high-grade paper, in the very best _%_^MsLW^^k^^i^n____\ ?s&_manner, and has a striking and handsome two-color cover. And it's FREE. ___________?ii^__?^^_____\ W^&ZNM
I-or «-c,ntcni»Ticr. ilm roupon brlmy may lip iwvl. rill in, clip out. enclose In envelope unci mall to Piano Department. i_iW^^^^»J^^d_^K^^^^^^,^__l^^_^___^___K^ ><_S_*« 9

724-732 S^Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.: PJPS-;:''' ' "^W^R^^mWk • ft-UlS'Please send copy Pioneers' March, FREE, postpaid, to address _, T^J&LTl^lll^l__Wlfflß

Give below names of friends or neighbors who have no Piano, and who might be inter- Z pu £ __.v' **^*l Wi_

"""" A"dr""...s.s. ......... *••••\u25a0••••••*\u25a0•'•••.••••••.•••\u25a0•.• 72;4r26*?25-30-32 _______ _______ ________
_Hna__

_
a l__i

_'V__T___ _\u25a0_\u25a0 i____,
72<4-26-2S-30«3_2 SQ BliO^©ps§g|

*»>"<• ..Iflress LOS ANGELiS.CAL.j . s^^ijfflfflg

We close all day Thanksgiving—but are open
Wednesday evening till10 'clock

r.D.Uilverwoocl
I/O" ANOKI-BS: SIXTH AND BROAD WAT-821 S. SPIUNO

_______
I.ONQ BEACH _,4__rH?£??fu
SAN BERNARDINO BAKJLKSFIEIJJ

Cef 7ri(bt Ksrt .._»«_rr Ie Mm*

(From an unpublished "Diarie")

"THANKSaiVINQDAIE, 1703. Arose betimes. Drest with much*
c/asse In mine padded britches and skarlet cloke. Put me la a
merrle fancle with divers drynke—then going forth, spent a merrle
mora with a tayre dame at ye ducking stule and witch burning. Later
at three ofclocke, partook ot lustle turkle, there being much
fixings ofdivers kvnds. A badde dale, as ye dame gave me muche
annoyance by refusing mine companle at ye barne shyn dyg. But
I falne would care as ye shype ofmaydcs is soon to arryve."

FORTY Years Ago—it was impossible
to travel by stage coach at less
than 10 cents a mile—today you

are whisked along at 60 per for 2 cents.
Pork then sold, delivered, at 17 cents
—potatoes at $1.00 a bushel.
Wages were $2.00 for Ten Hours' Work.
Few had pianos—still fewer tin bath-
tubs. Today you can get better shoes at $3.50 than
then at $7.00. And clothes? Good clothes

Hart Schaffner & Marx
—were unknown. It's really a great
service to you to be able to come here
and get into such good clothes—such honest clothes
—correct, exclusive styles —excellent fit—and
superb, finished workmanship.

Eventually you willfind that they are the clothes you ought
to buy. (

Whether yon buy or not. com. tomorrow and
see the Scotehy weave In brown for

$20 Up
Others $18 to $40

Every man should wear a Stetson hat.
Cooper underwear is skin comfort.

N

Overcoats and Cravenettes, you need one.'

The Office Boy
_\u25a0__\u25a0__\u25a0. _______—% ______\u25a0_\u25a0

Imagine our Pilgrim Fathers decorating Orand
Stand Seats at tbe Santa Monica Road Race.

"The Store with a Conscience"
m m______u_u_9____________________________________Wß__^

\u25a0____\u25a0|^___________«_«-______----in---_-a_»_-______^

4B*aid-&g£-
KzKvenssbeSs

m TEXYEARS
9— The modern way of than was actually depos-

saving, by system, or ited.
plan, yields results that —Every man and woman

I are simply astounding to must realize the impor-
the man and woman who tance of saving part of
have never investigated their earnine
this proven road to —Start with as little as
wealth £ five cents a day—if you

_. ' , . . __ must, but by all means-Take, for instance, the START. That - the first
sum of 30c saved every st
day ' , 01 ™11? 116 dollarS„ * -Th. Incentive to incr.as. your

! month. ThlS amount, de- dally, weekly or monthly saving
._.-,:-.._] -_...,, «\u0084-1.. •_» *«,,«. W'U «<""• naturally as you seepOSlted regularly at four roar b „all balance trowing and

per Cent Compound inter- earning Interest every hour of th.

est Will, at the end Of ten —open a "Term Deposit" account
years, ShOW a total Of __** us now— Initial deposit
_,„/_„ -_ Utrm en

___
of *.1,00 Is M welcome here as

$1336.59 — $256.59 more any larger amount.

>LBS ANEELES TRUST*.
\AMDSAVINGS BANK?

CKNTKAI. 11l 11.1 >IN"-. SIXTH ,AND MAIN STS.
I J

l________s__sjs_-_--s-_-a-----_ss-__-__________________________^^


